
Bristol Energy Committee  
March 17, 2021 Minutes 
 
1. Public Electric Vehicle Charging Station - presentation by Chris Cadwell. 
     GMP offers: $750 each for level 2, $40,000 grant for DC fast charger (covers GMP work). 
     A GMP customer needs to sponsor the project, mostly administrative burden without profit. 
     Find out what charge network is most popular for vermonters. Chargepoint? 
     Consider how to fill the gap if there is one between cost and grants. 
     Nathaniel suggests we could get early feedback on a GMP fast charger application. 
     Best location probably along the park on West St. 
     Create a subgroup to discuss and plan, with Chris and Nathaniel’s skill and assistance. 
 
2. Bristol Community Solar - Public Zoom Informational Meeting March 31, 7:00 pm:  
     Acorn Energy Coop Presentation for Bristol residents and businesses, with Q&A. 
     If interested contact Mary at Acornenergycoop.com with your name, address and phone #. 
 
 3. Mow Electric Campaign - Update and Discussion with Steve Wisbaum. Website coming.  
     Vermont Energy Committee members will help with: 
a. Neighbor to Neighbor Demo program - “ambassadors” answer people’s questions, offer 
demos/trials, and work with local vendors (ie Martin’s Hrdwr) re: incentives, specific models. 
b. Product Comparison Chart - Specifications will be entered for models and brands on a 
spreadsheet to help customers make choices.  
c. “Reviews You Can Use”- crowd sourced, from local/regional people and moderated. 
     Q&A: Metal from retired gas mowers can be recycled. 
     Demonstrations at Green Up Day events, farmers’ markets, ask about Rec Club field? 
     Greenhouse gas emissions and cost of gasoline vs electric found on “Why Electric” at 
ecoequipmentsupply.com. 
 
4. Window Dressers - Indoor storm window workshop returning fall 2021. 
    The Maine nonprofit supplies materials and training to towns that want to hold their own 
workshop to build double layered, efficient, affordable insulating, window inserts.  
     Efficiency VT offered rebates for each window last time. 
     The Assembly Workshops are fun community building events.  
     Four people are needed for the Leadership Team: Point person; Outreach Coordinator; 
Volunteer Coordinator; Measuring Coordinator. Stephen will reach out. 
      
 
       
 
      
 
      


